News From Room 22
March 1, 2019
UPCOMING EVENTS

Hello,
It is hard to believe that today is the first day
of March – time is certainly marching by – some
pun intended…
Speaking of marching, we are busily preparing
for the upcoming exhibition of learning for our
Lewis and Clark unit. I attached the explanation
letter last week and it is also on this week’s letter.
Be on the lookout for your “formal” invitation on
Monday. Also, we will have a pizza party for all
4th graders right after school on the day of the
exhibition. There is no need to pick your child up
until after the exhibition.
We started learning about fractions this week.
So far, it has been pretty painless. 
Don’t forget about reading minutes and those
pesky multiplication facts!
Please check out the UPCOMING EVENTS.
Have a wonderful week!

Friday, March 1
Silverwood Reading Is the Ticket
Reading Logs DUE!!!
Thursday, March 7
Book Orders Due!
Friday, March 8
NO SCHOOL
Teacher Workday
Wednesday, March 13
Lewis and Clark Exhibition of Learning
Please save the date and plan for this
wonderful event showcasing your
child’s learning.
5:00 p.m. in the gym
More information on the back of this
letter!
Pizza Party for all 4th graders right after
school – no need to pick them up until
after the exhibition.
Thursday, March 21
NO SCHOOL Parent /Teacher
Conferences
Friday, March 22
NO SCHOOL Flex Day
Monday, March 25 –
Friday March, 29
NO SCHOOL Spring Break

Your child passed the following multiplication one-minute test:
____ 0's & 1's ____ 10's ____ 5's ____ 2's ____4's ____ 3's ____ 6's ____ 8's ____ 7's____ 9's ____ 11's
____ 12's ____ Multiplication Mad Minute (mixed facts 0 - 9 )
All students should pass all these tests by the end of the year.

4 Grade Exhibition Night
March 13, 2019
th

Borah 4th grade students will be hosting an exhibition of their learning on
Wednesday, March 13, 2019 beginning promptly at 5:00 p.m. We will also have a
rehearsal at 2:20 p.m. We are having a pizza party right after school for the
students. We are hoping they can just stay from 3:30 to 5:00 so we have plenty of
time to eat and make sure everything is ready to go.
Exhibitions are formal presentations from students in our classes to
demonstrate their knowledge and understanding, to show progress and offer how
their work adds to their academic growth. We believe students have a voice in their
education therefore should demonstrate their learning to an authentic audience.
This audience will include parents, family members, community members,
teachers, district leadership and community leaders. Please join our Borah
community to support your child and watch their growth.
As a part of our exhibition students will dress in Lewis & Clark type attire.
We are hoping people will be able to find stuff at home that can be altered for our
purpose as we don’t have quite enough outfits to go around. Please see the
attached pictures of the “mountain man” look we are trying to achieve. Some
items that can be very helpful include – but are not limited to: adult size shirts in
plain brown, khaki green, white, or light red; wide belts, boots, coonskin caps or
stuffed animals that can be dissected to make caps; tricorn hats; watch caps; stove
pipe hats; floppy hats... Maybe some of you have ideas we haven’t even
considered.
We are doing the exhibition in place of parent/teacher conferences. If
however, you feel you still need to conference with us we will have available times
on Wednesday, March 20th between 4:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. and on Thursday,
March 21st between 8:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.
Please contact us with any questions or concerns.
Sincerely,

